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ments, he has himself found out by experiment what food
agrees with him But his health and vigour owe much to
she care, constant although it seems so casual, with
which Charlotte watches over him She seems unobser-
vant, but misses nothing, and her care is exercised
without constraint
VI   1914
Early in 1914, I appeared in the most beautiful
production of my career Many people still remember
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" at the Savoy Theatre
I played Helena Ever since the Wilson Barrett days, I
had played severe parts in more or less severe plays
When I played Mercia in Oxford, in my 'teens, an
undergraduate threw himself into the river—shallow
youth shallow water—for love of me Flowers came,
jewels and letters I know now why it was that Mercia
used to break so many hearts to have known it then
would have broken mine I have found the clue It is
the golden thread of Ariadne During the long and
lonely years which passed after the days of Mercia, the
young and romantic never told their love Then,
suddenly, the sun of adoration shone again and lo1 the
clue was clear Those intervening years were dark
because my hair was dark Mercia had auburn hair
Helena's was pale gold fresh from Clarkson, in a card-
board box delivered daily One such golden thread
was all that Ariadne had, I had a wig full Did it not
capture Ben Greet1
As the Witch, I could cast a spell upon my audience,
but they never loved me As Ann, or another of Shaw's
women characters, I could win the approbation of the
critics and the applause of the audience but they never
loved me But as Helena in a golden wig, I was again
beloved Presents showered upon me Nice chocolates^
bad verses, flowers, bracelets My dresser, Kate, the
truest and dearest friend I ever had, used to eat the
chocolates and leave me to read the verses We shared
the bracelets, but I kept the flowers

